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Myers middle school louisville ky

Myers Middle School is set for some big changes before the 2014-2015 school year begins. For starters, it will no longer be a middle school. What it will be, though, is still up for debate. The Jefferson County School Board will hear suggestions in June on how to reconsider the Myers building. It could be
an alternative school or a kindergarten, according to JCPS officials. The Jefferson County Board of Education approved the changes for Myers Middle on Monday. For now, focus will be on relocating nearly 800 students to other schools around the District. The estimated 200 incoming sixth class schools
will be placed in other middle schools. These students will instead attend The Academy at Shawnee, Carrithers, Highland, Meyzeek, Newburg, Noe, Ramsey, Thomas Jefferson, Western of Westport. You can find details of the suggestion here. These students transferred to one of these schools will be
paired with a mentor to help provide support during their transition, said Bob Rodosky, JCPS director of data management, evaluation and planning. We're going to ask central office people to be available for mentor, he said. I hope it will evolve into a one on one relationship. The students who are set to
go into seventh and eighth graders at Myers will now move to Waggener High School to finish off their middle school years. Rodosky said these students will stay together and be separate from the Waggener High students. They will also be able to participate in all activities that they had the opportunity to
participate in while they were with Myers, he said. But despite being seen as a move in the right direction for Myers — a school the state has deemed persistently low achieving, where merely 17 percent of all students are proficient in reading and math combined in 2013 — some parents and students
aren't too excited about the change. Tracy Ruth is a parent of a student who is set to be an eighth grader at Myers. Now, instead of preparing to go to Waggener, they hope to be accepted into Carrithers Middle School. I know they say they have options, but we feel like they're not the right options for us,
Ruth said. It's just sad that her eighth grade year we have to choose another school. She said she felt like the last two years at Myers had been an academic waste for her daughter. I feel disappointed, I feel like they've let her down, she said. Some of her test scores don't show a lot of progress, so we've
spun our wheels over the last two years. JCPS officials have been working on turning around the performance gaps at Myers for some time. It was the subject of several turnaround models, most recently reaffirming and removing the principal. School board member Debbie Wesslund said the poor
showing had to take a while discontinued. Other school board members said they were still A diagnosis has not yet been identified as to why Myers became such an underperforming school. Let's learn from this and keep improving, councillor David Jones Jr. said. Share on Twitter Share on Facebook
Home/kentucky/louisville/Myers Middle SchoolPhoto AlbumsReunions &amp; EventsNo events scheduled. Register for free to create one today! Ready to join Register now to re-join with all 271 Myers Middle School alumni » Antoinette Konz | The Courier-Journal; They couldn't fix it, so instead, district
officials are closing the doors at academically underperforming Myers Middle School.The Jefferson County Board of Education voted unanimously Monday night to approve a district plan that will reassign all Myers students to other schools, implicitly sending a message to other schools that fail to improve
that they could be next. Under the plan, nearly 200 incoming Myers sixth-graders will be thived out to 10 other middle schools, and this fall's 450 seventh- and eighth-graders will head to Waggener High School campus, where they would be taught separately from high school attendees. As a district, we
need to make changes to things that don't work so we can move forward, Jefferson County Public Superintendent Donna Hargens said before urging the board to approve her recommendation to close Myers. We need to get different results. The Hikespoint school has continued to struggle academically
and is one of the lowest performing schools in Kentucky. According to 2013 test scores, only 11 percent of students were proficient in math and 23 percent were proficient in reading. School board member Linda Duncan said she agreed with district officials that something drastic should be done at Myers,
but she questioned what officials would do to help individual students except just move them to a new place. It shouldn't just be about sending kids to other buildings, it has to be about what we're going to do to support these kids so they can reach, Duncan said. What is it like that we will do differently so
we don't lose them? School board member David Jones Jr. urged the district to follow and track down all these students, to see if this plan would have worked. What worries me most is that we still don't have a diagnosis as to why Myers failed, he said. We need to know what happened that didn't work.
That's what's frustrating to me. Bob Rodosky, JCPS's executive director of data management, planning and program evaluation, said the schools where we place these kids have systems in place that work better than the current systems at Myers. There is a lot of contradiction between classrooms in
terms of rigorous and classroom management – and in many cases there seems to be no individual liability it comes to teaching, he said, citing a recent audit of Myers Myers Kentucky Department of Education did what found low expectations, a lack of discipline and little accountability for student
success. Rodosky said that in addition to reassigning incoming sixth grade to the Academy @ Shawnee, Carrithers, Highland, Meyzeek, Newburg, Noe, Ramsey, Thomas Jefferson, West and Westport middle schools, each student will be with a central office mentor who will offer support during the
transition. We want to provide one-on-one support for these kids, he said. We'll follow them and watch them closely. Rodosky said Friday that all affected families will be able to apply for a transfer for their children to another school if they don't like the district's placement. Two parents who attended the
meeting — Sarah Koenig and Tracy Ruth — said they were disappointed with the way the district handled the situation at Myers. I do agree that drastic change should happen at Myers, but the truth is it should have happened years ago, said Tracy Ruth, whose daughter, Adelle, will be in eighth grade this
fall. I feel like they've let my daughter down. Academically, her test scores don't show a lot of progress, and it feels like we've spun our wheels over the last two years. Both Ruth and Koenig, whose daughter will be a seventh grader this fall, said they would request transfers for their children so they
wouldn't have to attend Waggener. We visited Waggener and think it's a good school, but we just don't think that's what's best for our daughter, Koenig said. According to the plan, seventh- and eighth-graders for the 2014-15 school year would still be educated together as Myers Middle students, but
would have classes on the Waggener High campus in St. Matthews.Officials keep myers' seventh- and eighth-graders together — along with a select group of teachers — because their middle school experience chops wouldn't be fine, Hargens said. The remaining Myers teachers will be reassigned to
other district schools. It could already be a difficult time for that age group, and we want to provide as smoothly as possible with a transition, she said. The Myers Middle School building will be rethinked to meet the needs identified in the district's long-range facilities plan, such as early childhood and
alternative education programs, and English-language learner programs. A more specific recommendation will be made in June. Reporter Antoinette Konz can be reached at 502-582-4232 @tkonz on Twitter. Vocabulary SpellingCity's mission is to facilitate vocabulary development, phonetics and writing
skills through a word study tool that enables allied instruction while working with vocabulary and spelling word lists. The site is especially useful in engaging in struggling students, facilitating English language skills with ESL students, building a school-house link, linking, simplifying teachers' and parents'
administrative work. The most popular learning activities are word unstable, wordsearch, hangman, crossword, alphabetical order practice, grammar, handwriting practice worksheets and writing activities. Activities.
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